Age UK CAP – Covid Recovery Roadmap
The government roadmap to come out of lockdown is based on scientific data and consists of 4 steps. It began on 12th March and continues through the steps as lockdown
restrictions are lifted. This will happen across England at the same time. While the steps have been outlined, the dates when each step will come into effect could change. There will
also be at least 5 weeks between each step. Before each new step of the roadmap, the government will review the latest data and decide whether this data supports the further
lifting of restrictions. Any changes will be confirmed a week in advance.

Step 1
No earlier than 8th March.
You can meet 1 person from another
household outdoors for social
purposes, as well as for exercise. So you
can grab a coffee, for example. You
must still socially distance.

Step 2

What's changing?
You can meet up outside with people in
groups of a maximum of 6 people from
different households OR you can meet
in groups of more than 6 but only
where it is from 2 households. This will
be in all outdoor settings, including
private gardens. You must still socially
distance from those not in your
household or support bubble.

Age UK CAP Services: No groups,
day centres, friendship clubs,
home visits essential only e.g.
Home Support, VSSOP, HDSS, or
other services visits where
deemed necessity and follow
Service Specific Risk Assessments

Step 4

th

No earlier than 12th April.

What's changing?
Non-essential retail can open.

th

No earlier than 29 March.

Step 3

personal care services can open.
Public buildings such as libraries and
community centres can open.
Restaurants and pubs can open but only
for outdoor service.

No earlier than 17 May.
You will be able to meet indoors with people
from different households in groups no
bigger than 6 or, in groups bigger than 6 if
they're made up of no more than 2
households.
You will be able to meet outdoors in groups
of no more than 30 people.
All indoor hospitality, including restaurants
and pubs, can open.
All remaining accommodation such as hotels,
hostels and B&Bs can open.

Up to 15 people will be able to attend
weddings, receptions and
commemorative events such as wakes.

All indoor group sports and exercises classes
will be allowed.

Outdoor attractions such as zoos, theme
parks and drive-in cinemas can open.

Up to 30 people will be able to attend
weddings, receptions and commemorative
events such as wakes.

Age UK CAP services: Day centres
re opening, socially distanced, all
services following Service Specific
Risk Assessments

Age UK CAP services: Services
transitioning to full service – home
visits when needed, for Health, Social &
Well Being reasons, follow Service
Specific Risk Assessments

Expected 19th July

All limits on social contact will be
removed.
All remaining business and large events,
such as theatre performances, will be
allowed.
There will be no restrictions on the
number of people that can attend
weddings and other ceremonial events.

Age UK CAP services: All services
resume normal delivery while
continuing to follow the
Government’s social distancing
requirements and safety measures
outlined in the organisation’s Covid
risk assessment. Indoor visits
including social visits, groups, clubs
and events are permitted.

